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PC widens job scope 
W o r k - s t u d y spreads off -campus 
By Steve Maurano 
P C ' s work-study p r o g r a m , 
currently one of the College's 
most rapidly growing programs, 
perience, and the politicians are 
happy because everyone else is 
happy." 
Here at P C , the program is run 
Financia l aid executives Herbert D 'Arcy and Brother Kev in 
O'Connell. O.P. 
out of the student employment 
center which is located in the 
Financia l A id Office. A listing of 
a l l available jobs is kept in a 
large book published by the state 
of Rhode is land. The jobs are 
broken down into categories such 
as accounting, communications, 
and a wide variety of others. 
Each category lists agencies and 
offices that are wil l ing to employ 
a work-study student. 
The student is able to look 
through this book and make 
contact with a specific agency 
Often, the student employment 
center is instrumental in finding 
an appropr i a t e agency and 
sett ing up the student 's in-
terview. These agencies must be 
non-profit and non-political in 
nature. If the student is hired, he 
may work a max imum of 20 
hours per week. Students may 
also find their own job and then 
have the agency contract with the 
College to employ h im under the 
work study program. 
D ' A r c y exp la ined that off-
campus placement is " rea l ly just 
gett ing off the ground and 
therefore many students are 
unaware of the job possibilities 
that may be open to them. " 
The program is getting a boost 
from President Carter who has 
allotted an increase of $12.8 
billion for national student aid. 
D 'Arcy expects a significant 
portion of that amount to go to the 
work-study program. 
The intent of the program as 
described by D'Arcy is to " f ind 
meaningful work experience for 
students whenever possible." He 
stated that he felt upper-
classmen had an advantage in 
that respect because many of 
them have specific goals and are 
career -or i ented . " T h e y know 
more or less what they're looking 
for. Many are using their job 
experience as a credential for 
graduate school . " 
D 'Arcy would like very much to 
continue expanding the work 
study service as he has done in 
the past three years. D 'Arcy 
stressed a need for more full-time 
staff members in order to really 
upgrade the work study program 
to the extent in which he en-
vis ions i t . He ment ioned 
l eg i s la t i on wh ich is in the 
proposal stage in both the U.S. 
House and Senate which allows 
for funds to hire such personnel. 
Mariano agreed with D 'Arcy ' s 
statement about the need for 
more full-time staff members. 
"R ight now, we're just taking 
inquiries from people who cal l us. 
We haven't got the time or the 
people to go out looking for places 
where students can work. If that 
b i l l passes, this cou ld a l l 
change." 
But the program here at P C is 
growing nonetheless. Besides the 
increase in student employment 
have increased from $2 mil l ion in 
1973-74 to approx imate l y $6 
mill ion this year. D 'Arcy sees an 
increase in funds for P C in the 
near future in addition to this 
jump. 
"It 's the safest program at the 
College. It produces results by 
t r a in ing people to work at 
something they enjoy doing It ' l l 
be here for a long t ime, " com-
mented D'Arcy. 
D 'Arcy also wishes to remind 
students that March 1 is the 
deadline for a l l financial aid 
forms and further details are 
available at the Financia l A id 
Office. 
Father Peterson receives 
Person of the Year award 
By Carol Pers i 
This year Rev. Thomas R, 
Peterson, O.P., president of the 
College was honored with the 
Person of the Year Award given 
at the Annual Student Congress 
Banquet. This award goes to a 
deserving individual of the ad-
ministration, faculty, a lumni, or 
student body who has helped the 
Providence College Community 
above and beyond the cal l of 
duty. Three people were 
nominated this vear. but it was 
unanimous that Father Peterson 
should receive it. He spoke about 
the P C Community as a family. 
He said that many people aided a 
great deal when resources were 
necessary to keep the campus 
united, and accepted the award 
on behalf of many people. 
The John E . Cull inain Award is 
given to a non-Congress person 
who through l oya l t y and 
dedication to the school has aided 
not only the Congress, but the 
students as welH Senior Joe 
O ' N e i l l rece ived this award . 
Although O'Neil l is not a member 
of Congress, he has been in 
previous years and has worked 
continually on committees. We 
usua l l y see h im behind the 
Student Information Desk at 
Slavin Center doing things that 
the students don't usually think 
about, but are done anyway. 
The Congress Person of the 
Year Award goes to an out-
standing individual of the Student 
Congress who through s k i l l , 
leadership, and perseverance has 
achieved many of the goals set by 
the Congress. This year it was 
decided that Rick Leveridge and 
Fred Mason should receive this 
award together. Las t y ea r 
Leveridge worked as the vice-
president of his class and this 
year as the president of Student 
Congress. Mason was head of the 
Resident Board last year and 
because of that we have a better 
lit campus. He worked very 
closely with the administration 
voicing opinions of the students 
on the Commit tee on Ad-
ministration. 
The winners of these awards 
are voted by the Student 
Congress members. There are 
usually four nominees aside from 
the winner, who also receive 
plaques for their work. 
El len Barnes, new student congress president, during swearing-
in ceremonies. 
Barnes d e f i n e s 
Congress object ives 
By Maureen O'Hare, 
The Student Congress meeting 
he ld Sunday, F e b r u a r y 19 
marked E l l en Barnes' debut as 
Congress president. Barnes, her 
executive board, and al l other 
new offices and representatives 
were sworn in, and the '78-79 
year for Student Congress began. 
"We have a tough act to follow, 
considering the good job that was 
done in Congress last year , " 
stated Barnes, "and I plan to pick 
up where last year's Congress 
left off." 
She outlined several of the 
main goals she hopes to ac-
comp l i sh d u r i n g this t e rm . 
Barnes' main objective wi l l be 
"to fulfill the purpose of the 
Student Congress, in acting as a 
true representat ive of the 
students." She also expressed her 
desire to "make students more 
aware that Congress is here to 
serve them. I see a need to 
promote and encourage more 
direct student involvement in 
congress," said Barnes. 
F r e d Mason , the student 
member of the Committee on 
Admin i s t r a t i on re la ted to 
Congress members the ad-
ministration's decision regarding 
the need for an additional female 
dorm on campus. A proposal 
which involves converting Mc-
Dermott Ha l l into a female 
dormitory is being considered 
The projected ratio for the in-
coming freshman class is 3-2 
women to men. Thus, more space 
wil l have to be created for the 
girls. 
A c co rd ing to Mason , M c -
Dermott Hal l was chosen by the 
admin i s t r a t i on because " i t 
already has rugs and a good 
security system built i n . " It was 
the Congress' concensus that this 
plan would have a negative effect 
on the campus in general 
The possibility of using Dore 
Ha l l as an a l t e rnat i ve was 
suggested. R i ck Leve r idge 
stated, "We know that the issue 
of the security on the Lower 
Campus wi l l be brought up. The 
security down there needs to be 
bolstered anyway. Maybe putting 
girls down there wi l l force them 
to improve the security." 
Tentative dates have been set 
for the second semester '78-'79 
ca lendar . The new ca l endar 
resembles what is presently in 
effect. Classes are scheduled to 
begin on January 8, with the last 
day of classes being May 2. 
has increased its placement of 
work-study students in off-
campus locat ions f rom four 
students in 1974 to 84 during the 
cur r en t a cadem i c year , ac-
co rd ing to Herbe r t D ' A r c y , 
financial aid director. 
D ' A r c y and f i n a n c i a l a id 
assistant, senior Kathy Mariano, 
discussed the program recently 
and explained that the College 
runs its program in coordination 
w i th the D i v i s i o n of You th 
Deve lopment , a na t i ona l 
placement agency. 
The p r o g r a m is f edera l l y 
funded, and D 'Arcy said he ex-
pects a "gradual growth" in the 
amount of funds allotted to the 
program over the next few years. 
The current federal budget for 
this program is $290 mil l ion and 
is expected to be increased to 
nearly $335 mil l ion by next year. 
D 'Arcy stated that it is a very 
popular p rog ram po l i t i c a l l y 
"because the taxpayers feel that 
they are getting something for 
their money, the students are 
gaining worthwhile career ex-
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McDermott may 
go to women 
A r o u n d t h e campus 
By Richard Kalcl i f fe 
Rev Walter J . Heath, O.P., 
director of residence, said that he 
is " f i rm ly convinced that Mc-
Dermott should be converted to a 
women's dormitory, and if it is 
not tuition wil l be about $100 
higher next year . " Father Heath 
said that no firm decision has 
been made yet and that the topic 
will be discussed at the next 
meeting of the Committee on 
Administration. 
Michael Backes, director of 
Admissions told The Cowl that he 
did not request any one par-
ticular dorm be converted into a 
women's residence hal l But he 
did say that, based on Father 
Heath's estimates of the number 
of beds available for next year's 
freshman class, "I do need more 
space for girls than is presently 
available ." 
Father Heath said, " A decision 
has to be made soon because 
• Mike Backes has not sent any 
accepted student a space con-
firmation letter " He also said 
that the problem is that "we are 
dealing with eggshell data-we 
don't know what is going to 
happen but we have to make a 
ll> K j l l i r \ n DelSignore 
and 
Frank ODonne l l 
P r o v i d e n c e Co l l ege ' s c l ass 
elections, which were originally 
to be held on February 8, were 
postponed due to the blizzard and 
were held on February 16. 
Thirty-nine percent of the class 
of 1979 turned out to re-elect 
Mark Kelley, a polit ical science 
major f r om Ma t t apo i s s e t , 
Massachusetts, as president with 
175 of the 321 votes cast. Kel ley 's 
only opponent was T i m Cal lahan, 
a polit ical science major from 
West Hartford, Connecticut. 
Kelley is happy to be re-elected 
and would l i k e to "thank 
everyone who supported him in 
his campa ign . " Kel ley promises 
to " t r y my best to direct the class 
toward a success fu l C o m -
decis ion." 
Father Heath asserted that the 
reason for choosing McDermott 
over the other dorms is because 
" R a y m o n d is too b ig , and 
Guzman, Joseph and Stephen are 
too smal l " He also said that 
because P C is an open campus 
• more than one entrance) and 
because of the parking lots on the 
Lower Campus and the numerous 
dimly lit areas throughout the 
school grounds. Dore and Fennel l 
Halls were ruled out as viable 
choices by the three women head 
res idents . (Donna M c C a f f r e y , 
Lorraine Mastr ianni and Joann 
Lemire) 
Father Heath said that the 
reason he thinks tuition wi l l be 
$100 higher if McDermott Ha l l 
remains a male dorm is because 
Joseph L Byron, vice president 
for business affairs told him that 
PC needs 840 students to balance 
next year's budget and keep the 
increase in tuition and room and 
board at the min imum amount 
needed to compensate for in-
flation. Father Heath added that 
"for every student less than 840, 
each student already here wi l l 
have to pay $1.00 over and above 
the increase needed to com-
pensate for inflation. 
mencement while representing 
my class with an active voice and 
vote on the Student Congress." 
Kelley had one final statement. 
"Th is is the year in which we, the 
class of '79 have the respon-
sibil ity to guide the Providence 
College student body and 1 am 
extremely confident that we wi l l 
not fall short of our expected 
duties while in office." 
L isa Bar ry , a social work 
major from New Mexico, Beth 
Fusco, a special education major 
from Westerly, Rhode Island, 
and Chris Fl ieger, a health 
services major from Coll insvi l le, 
Connecticut, ran uncontested for 
the respective offices of vice-
pres ident , s e c r e ta r y , and 
treasurer. 
The f ive r epresenta t i ves 
elected from the class of 1979 
were B i l l Lyons (208 votes), Sue 
MacCormack (199 votes), Ei leen 
McCarney (1% votes), Mary Pat 
Father Heath said that "the 
number ot women that a r e 
permanently lost-that is, we 
return their check because there 
is a lack of space on campus and I 
offer to find them off-campus 
housing but they decide to go 
e l s ewhe r e - ou t -numbers men 
four to one. 
Father Heath went on to say 
that he figures that if females are 
in McDermott the 840 figure wi l l 
be reached, but if they are not, 
the Class of 1982 wi l l only number 
740. "Therefore, I a m f irmly 
convinced that McDermott must 
be converted to a female dorm 
because I believe what Joe Byron 
and Mike Backes are tell ing me; 
they are good people." 
Father Heath also revealed 
that because of housing code 
regulations they wi l l have to 
reduce the number of women 
living in Aquinas Ha l l by GO. 
B a c k e s s a i d that " f e m a l e 
applications are up 14 to 18 
percent" and that "no quotas 
exist as to the male-female 
makeup of the student 
population." 
Father Heath said that the 
topic w i l l be discussed at the next 
Commi t t e e on A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
meeting and that a decision has 
to be made by March . He also 
said that Backes told h im the 
academic quality of the incoming 
class would be higher if Mc-
Dermott were also to house 
women 
Father Heath figured that if 
M c D e r m o t t were to house 
females there would be ap-
proximately the same amount of 
men and women on campus, and 
he said that he thought this move 
would be the best thing for P C . 
La rk in (185 votes) and Laur ie 
Stafford (145 votes). 
Mark Brady, a history major 
from Norwood, Massachusetts, 
was re-elected to the presidency 
of the class of 1980 with 222 votes. 
Brady 's opponents were Gene 
E u b a n k s , a business 
management major f r om 
Ridgefield, Connecticut, and 
Mitch Bernet, a marketing major 
f rom M a d i s o n , Connec t i cu t . 
Fifty-two percent of the class 
voted in this election. 
Brady is pleased with his re-
election, and is gearing up for the 
"big year ahead. " His a im wi l l be 
to " t r y to build up the treasury 
for a good and inexpensive t ime 
at R ing Weekend." 
Colleen Burns, a Newport, 
Rhode Island, native majoring in 
history, took the vice-presidential 
position with 246 votes, beating 
L i n d a R i l e y , a W r e n t h a m , 
Massachusetts native. 
Candide 
Just a reminder: The P C 
Theatre A r t s Depar tmen t 
production of Candide wll run 
from March 1 through March 5. 
This date change coincides with 
the second semester academic 
r e v i s i on . Student t i cke ts a r e 
available at the Slavin Center 
Information Desk for $1.50 with 
PC ID. Curtain time is 8 p.m. in 
Harkins Ha l l Auditorium. 
Financial Aid 
Students are reminded that 
F i n a n c i a l A i d F o r m s ( F A F ) 
must be completed and returned 
to the F inanc ia l A id Office on the 
second floor of Harkins Hal l by 
March 1. 
Seniors 
Information sheets for the 1978 
Veritas should be submitted at 
the Slavin Center Information 
Desk or the Veritas Office, Slavin 
108, as soon as possible. The 
deadline for submission of senior 
portraits is February 28. 
Seniors are also reminded to 
report to the Office of Special 
Events in Harkins Hal l in order to 
insure that a l l i n f o rma t i on 
pertaining to Commencement is 
accurate 
Tutorial Center 
The Tutor ia l Center, Guzman 
M e g Heston , a human i t i e s 
major from Cumberland, Rhode 
Island received 244 votes for the 
post of secretary, defeating her 
two opponents, Sharon Treacy, a 
business market ing major from 
Scarsda l e , New Y o r k , and 
Alexandra Saxon, a political 
science major from Taunton, 
Massachusetts. 
Kev in Ross, a Wi lbraham, 
Massachusetts native majoring 
in a c coun t ing , won the 
treasurer's spot with 210 votes. 
His two opponents were Dee 
Terr inca, a native of Ludlow, 
Massachuse t t s m a j o r i n g in 
Education History, and Cindy 
Leone, a native of Wethersfield, 
Connecticut on an individualized 
program. 
The five representatives for the 
class of 1980 are Ker ry Rafanel l i 
(301 votes), Br ian Moran (249 
votes), Sue Berg (203 votes), 
Kev in Golden (181 votes) and 
120 is once again in operation 
Students experiencing academic 
difficulties are urged to make use 
of the Center's services In ad-
dition to its regular hours, 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, the Center 
wi l l also be open from 10:15 a.m. 
to noon Monday through Friday 
mornings. 
Volunteers needed 
Sojourner House is presently 
looking for volunteers to staff 
its upcoming shelter for battered 
women and for volunteer 
childcare workers The training 
program for shelter volunteers 
wi l l be held on Saturdays, March 
11 and 18, from 9 a m to 5 p in. 
and on Wednesdays, March 15, 22 
and 29, from 7:30 p m. to 10 p.m. 
Orientation for childcare workers 
wi l l be held separately. 
Shelter volunteers are required 
to participate in a l l five training 
sessions, to do one five-hour shift 
per week and one overnight stay 
each month in the shelter and to 
attend bi-monthly staff meetings. 
A l l interested women are en-
couraged to join for the shelter 
t r a i n ing and both men and 
women are needed for the 
c h i l d c a r e p r o g r a m C a l l the 
Sojourner House Office, 751-1262 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. by March 3 
to reg i s t e r for the t ra in ing 
program and-or for further in-
formation. 
L isa Franco l in i (160 votes). 
Fifty-one percent of the class of 
1981 turned out to re-elect Bar-
bara Casserly, a political science 
major from Cranston, Rhode 
Is land, to the posi t ion of 
president. Casserly received 48 
per cent of the votes cast, de-
feat ing her three opponents, 
L . J . Manning, a political science 
major from Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, Sharon McCarthy, a 
special education major from 
West Hartford, Connecticut, and 
Donald Walker, a political 
science major from Warwick, 
Rhode Island. 
Casse r l y is " h a p p y and 
thr i l l ed " at being re-elected Her 
main objective wi l l be to "con-
tinue to raise a lot of money for 
Ring Weekend." and to "pick the 
core commi t t e e for Ring 
W e e k e n d " Casserly also has 
another concern with which she 
would l ike to deal. During her 
campaign, she noted " a great 
deal of animosity exists between 
res idents and c o m m u t e r s . " 
Casserly wants to "work on 
getting both factions together, 
since almost fifty percent of the 
class commutes." She feels that 
her be ing e lected to the 
presidency last semester while 
st i l l a commuter demonstrates 
that a "commuter can be in-
volved." 
Steve Brophy , a business 
management major from 
Swansea, Ma . , received 238 votes 
to become the vice-president of 
the class of 1981. His two op-
ponents were F ran Acunzo. a 
biology major from Branford, Ct. 
and Michael Drysgula, a business 
finance major from Middletown, 
Ct. 
Beth Ann Kane, a business 
marketing major from Rockville, 
Md. , narrowly defeated Mari lyn 
H a n n a n . a lso a business 
m a r k e t i n g major from 
Washington, D C . for the post of 
secretary with 268 votes. 
Char l ene Hou l i han , a 
psychology major from Cran-
ston, R.I , received 236 votes to 
win the position of treasurer, 
de feat ing J i m We lch , a 
mathemat i c s ma jo r f rom 
Ho lbrook , M a . , and R i c h a r d 
Lamy, a business managmeent 
major from Spring Valley, N Y . 
The representatives elected for 
the class of 1981 were Paul 
Alagero (236 votes), Mary Fisher 
(190 votes), Dan Gaccione (187 
votes) , M a u r e e n C legy (186 
votes) and John McCaffrey (177 
votes ) 
Seniors may sign up for interviews with the following companies, 
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C e r w o n k a t o r e p l a c e C o t e 
as business d e p t . c h a i r m a n 
By Frank O'Donnel) 
The business department at 
Providence College is in a state of 
change. As of Ju ly 1, Ronald 
Cerwonka wi l l take over the 
chairmanship of the department, 
and the department has added a 
new professor, Ronald F Cox, to 
its faculty. 
Ce rwonka was elected 
c h a i r m a n of the business 
department in January after 
Gustave C. Cote, C P A , the 
present chairman chose not to 
seek re-election. 
According to Cote, he "decided 
not to run again because a change 
in command wi l l benefit the 
department." Cote cited what he 
felt to be a need "for fresh ideas 
provided by a new person," and 
stated that Cerwonka " w i l l be 
able to provide these needed new 
ideas." 
In stepping down from the 
position of chairman, Cote is 
vehement in aff irming that he 
"has no intention of re t i r ing . " 
Cote states that he wi l l "continue 
to have a definite interest in 
depa r tmen ta l a f f a i r s , " and 
promises to "contribute to the 
o v e r a l l improvemen t of the 
department' in ways other than 
chairing the department. 
As Cote enters the last months 
of his chairmanship, he is proud 
to look back on his six-year term 
and is "pleased to have had a 
smal l impact in building up the 
department and strengthening 
the faculty at both the un-
derg radua t e and graduate 
levels." 
The achievement of which Cote 
is most p roud i s the 
"strengthening of the depart-
ment by a d d i n g two more 
business concentrations," one in 
marketing and one in finance. 
According to Cote, there has also 
been a change in the depart-
ment ' s image . " N o w we ' r e 
respected more than ever . " 
The incoming chairman has 
nothing but praise for the man 
whose seat he wi l l occupy, stating 
that " G u s is an extremely dif-
ficult act to follow." Cerwonka 
has seen " lots of changes in the 
past four years, like the addition 
of new faculty and the establish-
ment of new business con-
centrations," a l l of which, ac-
cording to Cerwonka, are the 
results of Cote's efforts. 
According to Cerwonka, the job 
of c h a i r m a n " t a k e s a con-
siderable amount of t ime , " but he 
considers himself lucky in that 
" the faculty members give of 
themselves very generously and 
are always wi l l ing to he lp . " 
Cerwonka is looking forward to 
"many different challenges in the 
immediate future." The first of 
these w i l l be an attempt to cope 
with the growth of the depart-
ment in both the undergraduate 
and M B A programs. The answer 
to this problem lies in the hir ing 
of new faculty, but this is a 
process which "takes a long 
time.'* 
At present , there a re 19 
professors in the business 
department teaching about 1000 
undergraduate business majors 
Seven of these faculty members 
also assist in the instruction of 
the 315 students in the M B A 
prog ram. A c c o r d i n g to Cer-
wonka, the M B A program should 
be "taught by day professors in 
order to keep the quality of 
education h igh . " There are now 
four special lecturers in the M B A 
program Also, some of the day 
professors teach in the School of 
Continuing Education. 
The ratio between teachers and 
students in the business depart-
ment is stacked against the 
teacher . Ce rwonka c i t ed 
examples of classes with more 
than 60 students. 
"There is, and wi l l be, a con-
tinuing problem in the number of 
faculty , " said Cerwonka. " In the 
immediate future, we expect an 
increase in the number of faculty 
to cope with the growth of the 
student body." 
Another cha l l enge fac ing 
Cerwonka is the fact that many 
non-business majors are taking 
business courses . Ce rwonka 
would like to "service the needs 
of these people" by developing 
courses oriented more toward the 
non-business-or iented person. 
Cerwonka cited " a progress with 
language majors who are taking 
business courses." He would l ike 
to "explore and develop more 
linkages with other departments 
and majors. " 
Ce rwonka feels that non-
business majors elect business 
courses in order to get a "blen-
ding of ideas." He states that this 
fits into PC ' s philosophy of 
" e d u c a t i n g the whole m a n " 
nicely. 
Cerwonka would also l ike to 
further develop the marketing 
and finance concentrations, and 
would l ike to establish more 
business électives. 
"What it boils down to is an 
expans ion of the business 
department which wi l l go on for 
several more years . " According 
to Cerwonka, the key to this 
expansion lies in the hir ing of new 
faculty members. 
In line with this idea, the 
business department has hired a 
new professor. According to Cote, 
" R o n Cox was actively pursued 
because I thought he would be a 
good addition to the department 
in that he has both business ex-
per ience and teach ing ex-
perience." Cote sees Cox as 
"f i tt ing into the overall picture 
nice ly . " 
Cox graduated from Penn State 
with a BS in accounting. He 
worked for six years after that in 
the Pennsylvania branch of a 
large C P A f i rm, where he dealt 
pr imar i ly with hotels, hospitals 
and the food industry. 
In 1970, Cox went to Ohio 
University, where he earned his 
mas te r ' s i n f inance and 
management. Next he went to 
Austin, Texas, and took doctoral 
courses in accounting, finance 
and management at the 
University of Texas for one year. 
Then his money ran out and he 
returned to Rhode Island taking a 
position at Bryant College in 
Smithfield teaching courses in 
a c c o u n t i n g , f i n a n c e , 
management and institutional 
management. While at Bryant, 
Cox ran the hotel management 
program. 
Four years later, Cox took a 
position at the United States 
International University, where 
he also earned his Ph.D. in 
management l eadersh ip and 
organizational behavior. 
Currently, Cox is a C P A in both 
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island, 
and in addition to his teaching 
duties at PC , he serves as a 
consultant to a few Rhode Island 
area f irms. 
Cox states that his impressions 
of P C are " curso ry , " because he 
has only been on campus one 
month So far, he has found the 
Col lege 's env i ronment to be 
"very nice, both personally and 
professionally." Cox is looking 
f o rward to a p leasant and 
rewarding stay at PC . 
RIZZZ Returns 
Saturday 
February 25, 8 p.m. 
Donovan Center on the 
RIC Campus 
Admission $2.00 3 Beers for $1.00 
Also Ellery Street Band 
Presented by RIC Radio Service in association 
with the Banzini Bross. 
E & J PIZZA 
P i z z a G r i n d e r a n d S p a g h e t t i 
Special This W e e k 
Free Soda W i t h 
a n o r d e r of 
* A Large Pizza 
or 
* Large Grinder 
For Fine Food and Fasf Service 
CALL 
751-2251 
The extension of hours of operation of the Phillips Memorial Library, which was approved 
by the Student Congress, will go into effect on Sunday, February 26, 1978. 
New library hours for the remainder of the semester will be: 
Monday-Thursday - 8:00 a.m. - 12 Midnight 
Friday - 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday - 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday - 12 Noon - 12 Midnight 
Starting Sunday, April 23 until Saturday, May 6, the hours will be: 
Monday-Friday - 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Saturday - 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday - 12 Noon - 12:00 Midnight 
Starting Sunday, May 7 until Monday, May 15, the hours will be: 
Monday-Friday - 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Saturday - 8:00 a.m. - 12 Midnight 
Sunday - 12 Noon - 1:00 a.m. 
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Progress comes in 
inches. But even inches add 
up. A few bves here. A few 
lives there. And what the 
Peace Corps will do for your 
ufe is more than we can ever 
tell you. CaJ) the Peace Corps. 
And maybe you can help get 
the world back together, a 
piece at a time. The Peace 
Corps is alive and well. 
Call toll free: 
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The Cowl 
established by Providence College, in 1935 
member of Associated Collegiate Prêt* 
M c D e r m o t t s h o u l d 
s t a y m a l e d o r m 
The Cowl Ed i tor ia l Board can see the necessity of allotting more 
dorm space for females, but we are adamently opposed to giving 
McDermott Hal l to the women. We feel that this move would 
l iterally split the campus in two. 
We feel that it is necessary to keep men on the Q u a i . Many at-
tractive and pleasing aspects of college life as it exists 'vould be lost 
if they were not there. We cannot begin to list the elements of 
college life that we feel would be absent f rom P C if such a change 
took place. Let it suffice to say that the atmosphere which would be 
created would be uneasy at best, and unhealthy at worst. 
We believe that there are several other options to solve the 
problem of more women's dormitory space other than drawing an 
imaginary line down the center of the campus. One possible 
solution would be to give Meagher Ha l l back to the men and give 
the women Raymond and Guzman Hal ls . This would provide ap-
proximately 140 extra beds for females instead of 155, but Father 
Heath told us that Michae l Backes, director of admissions, only 
needs about 125 extra spaces for women. Another solution would be 
to make Stephen and Guzman Hal ls female dorms. This would 
provide 171 extra beds for females. 
The Student Congress recommended that, because there are 173 
beds available in Dore Ha l l , which is more than enough to provide 
" w e feel that is it necessary to 
keep men on the Quad" 
the space needed for the women, it should be converted to a female 
dorm instead of McDermott . The main objection to this solution 
voiced by the Residence Office is the lack of security on the Lower 
Campus. We feel that if the proper security measures were taken, 
Dore Ha l l would be more than safe enough for women. We also feel 
that the time has come to seriously think about coeducational 
dormitories; if two floors of Raymond H a l l were to house females, 
this would provide 128 extra beds for g ir ls . 
There are also other combinations or plans that could be devised 
instead of taking McDermott away from the men. Father Heath 
should have sought the advice of a l l of the head residents to 
determine their feelings on the subject and ask them for 
suggestions; according to F r ed Mason, member of the Committee 
on Administrat ion, he did not do this. He only spoke to the three 
women head residents and asked for their opinions. 
There is also an ethical problem involved in this issue. P C was 
once an all-male school. Women have been enrolled here for nearly 
seven years and the P C community has benefited greatly f rom 
their presence. But in the effort to make the women happy, the 
school should not forget about the men. 
We think that the females l ive in better accommodations and 
locations. Three of the four " bes t " dorms are occupied by women, 
and to give them McDermott would mean that they would have 
them a l l . We believe that the administrat ion should take this into 
consideration when making their decision. 
An equitable balance should be struck - the campus should be 
wel l integrated and no one group should be given preferential 
treatment. More space is needed for the women, and they should 
get it - but not at the expense of the men. 
R e m i n d e r : 
P e r s o n s S e n d i n g 
L e t t e r s To The 
E d i t o r A r e 
R e m i n d e d To D a t e 
T h e i r L e t t e r s A n d 
L i m i t T h e m Too 
3 0 0 W o r d s . 
The N e x t C O W L 
Will Be Published 
on Wednesday, 
March 1, 7 9 7 8 
All Advertising 
Must Be In 
On Friday, 24 
Counterpoint 
By Frank For t in 
C a r t e r a n d t h e c h i c k e n circuit 
By Frank For t in 
Two separa te th ings , not 
necessarily re lated. . . 
J i m m y Carter demands quite 
an entourage and guest list when 
he travels anywhere, even in 
Rhode Island (who did not give 
h im a victory in the 1976 
P r i m a r y ) . When he arr ived at 
Green Airport Fr iday , no planes, 
except for the press plane, were 
allowed to arr ive or depart 15 
minutes before or af ter he 
touched down. 
And at the Cranston Hilton a 
short t ime later, the place was 
crawl ing with Secret Service 
personnel who wore earplugs, 
spoke to each other on little hand-
held microphones, and made sure 
everyone was in their assigned 
places, and no one made any 
moves that could even remotely 
threaten Carter 's well-being. 
And everything went wel l , unti l 
this clown who identified himself 
as from the University of Rhode 
Island asked this really dumb 
quest ion about whether the 
Humphrey-Hawkins B i l l (for full 
emp loyment ) wou ld benef i t 
college kids, too. 
Carter handled the question 
well , and forged mediocrity out of 
innocuousness. But the question 
remains-who was that kid? 
It turns out " this k i d " was 
affiliated with no organization at 
UR I , and got into the press 
conference merely because he 
happens to be the greatest con 
artist this side of G . Gordon 
Liddy. Definitely, this was the 
sort of thing of which stories told 
to grandchildren are made 
But that's if the local press 
doesn't lynch the k id first for 
stealing some of i ls thunder. 
Banquet T ime 
The Student Congress banquet 
(held Saturday night) usually 
signals the beginning of that 
exhilarating, and at the same 
t ime , r epe t i t i v e and bor ing 
banquet season. " E x h i l a r a t i n g " 
because it signals the end of the 
line for seniors and the turnover 
to new talent; " b o r i n g " because 
the same people go to each one. 
C o m m o n e lements i n a l l 
banquets are the stiff cocktai l 
hour; the dinner section, where 
everyone picks at a chicken leg or 
a plate of cold sl iced ham; the 
awards section, where it would 
probably be faster if the people 
not getting awards were named; 
and the dancing segment-which 
is what everyone waits for. 
Then there's the traditional 
F r i a r basketball cheerleading 
after the band packs up and flees 
for the exits : usually led by some 
drunken reveler dancing on top 
of a table littered with beer cans 
and dried corsages. 
I l ike banquets. It gives me 
mater ia l to write about in a 
column every year . 
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Avai lable 
Dormitory Beds 
Joseph Ha l l 102 
Stephen Ha l l 72 
McDermott Hal l 158 
Fennel l Ha l l 205 
Dore Ha l l 173 
Guzman Ha l l 94 
Raymond Ha l l 192 
Aquinas Ha l l 300 - 60 - 240 
Meagher Hal l 186 
McVinney H a l l 279 
Jostled 
Dear Editor. 
I was one of 26 a lumni of the 
University of North Carol ina who 
braved the vagaries of weather, 
snow removal equipment and 
Amtrak to visit the Providence 
Civic Center last Sunday for the, 
(sic) C a r o l i n a - P r o v i d e n c e 
basketball game Some things 
happened during and after that 
game that really disturbed me, 
and I would appreciate the 
chance to discuss them with you. 
I have been to many collegiate 
and professional sporting events 
throughout my life, many of 
which were serious r ivalr ies and, 
thus, engendered a lot of partisan 
feeling. But never before have I 
encountered such rough, rude 
behavior as was ev idenced 
against the tiny group of Carol ina 
supporters last Sunday 
As I said, out of the 5100 
spectators at the game, there 
were 26 of us huddled in the far 
reaches of the Civ ic Center and 
we were simply try ing to cheer 
our Tar Heels as best we could. 
There were young people who ran 
by our area and tore our banners 
away, to the cheers of the 
Prov i d ence fans. We were 
jostled, jeered at, taunted and 
treated in a more threatening 
manne r than I 've ever ex-
perienced at any sports event 
I've ever attended. 
A game, however important, is 
st i l l only a game--a chance for 
hardworking young people to get 
on those boards and show what 
they can do Each team has a 
right to expect supporters to 
attend these events, and each set 
of supporters has a right to be 
able to cheer their team. We were 
threatened and subjected to 
really aggressive behavior for 
trying to exert these rights. 
I realize that you have no real 
power to affect this behavior and 
I'm not berating you for that 
l ack - I s imply felt so bad about 
our treatment on Sunday that I 
had to write and express my 
feelings. 
I was bom and raised in the 
South, but I've l ived in the Boston 
area since 1960 and now feel that I 
am a New Englander. Although 
I've never had any real ties to 
Providence College, I've felt, as a 
New Englander, great pride at 
your school ' s a th le t i c ac-
complishments. After the ugly, 
aggress ive t rea tment we 
received on Sunday, I wil l have a 
very difficult time, in my own 
heart, cheering for your school 
with the same enthusiasm as I 
have in the past. 
I don't want this to be in-
terpreted as sour grapes because 
of the loss of the bal l game. It's 
not that at a l l . You al l played a 
good ball game and you won: 
that's not the point of debate. I 
just hate to see the impact of a 
good school and a good team of 
athletes d im in i shed by such 
shabby behavior, whether by the 
students or the townspeople. I 
think P rov idence Col lege 
deserves better than that-and so 
do the supporters of your op-
ponents. 
Thank you for hearing me out. 
Sincerely, 
Jeanne Sil lay Roberts 
University of North Carol ina '57 
BOG 'helps students' 
Dear Editor, 
In reference to your subjective 
editorial in last week's Cowl, I 
would like to try to restore some 
of the credibility you so cleverly 
took away from the Board of 
Governors. 
The convention we are at-
tending at the present moment, 
which you so aptly referred to as 
"nothing more than a junket for a 
privileged few" is actually much 
more than that. The $1700 which 
will be spent should be recovered 
through reduced rates for con-
certs, lectures , f i l m s , and 
possibly any other type of event 
the Board of Governors presents 
The publicity seminars wi l l be 
worth more than any other aspect 
of the convention. If we can use 
one idea for publicizing an event 
which wi l l turn that event trom 
an ordinary event to something 
e x t r a o r d i n a r y , w e ' l l p robab ly 
save $1000 that night alone. 
The reason I'm going is mainly 
concerning the upcoming Spring 
Week which has always been the 
biggest event of the year for the 
Board of Governors I also feel 
that as president of the Board of 
Governors, I am responsible for 
the remainder of my term as well 
as the start of next year. This 
convention wi l l afford me the 
opportunity to help next year's 
Board of Governors more than I 
would normally be able to. 
Father M c P h a i l is a constant 
advisor to not only the Board of 
Governors, but also to all the 
classes, clubs and organizations 
in the school. Fo r this reason 
alone Fa the r M c P h a i l ' s at-
tendance in New Orleans is not 
only warranted but essential if he 
is to continue to do the fine job 
he's done in the past. 
Last year the fact that a l l 
seniors went to the convention is 
not my fault, and I certainly do 
not condone that ac t ion . 
However, I do see how Cindy 
Marousis helped me extensively 
with her knowledge from the 
convention. 
This year the people chosen to 
go are the best in each of their 
respective committees. We are in 
New Orleans to try to help the 




President, Board of Governors 
Dominican Provincial addresses 
Providence Col lege community 
To the Prov idence Co l l ege 
Family: 
The L o r d in H i s own 
mysterious way v i s i t ed the 
Providence College campus in 
December. In do ing so, He 
touched each of our lives. Fo r 
those of us who were far away, 
the distance did little to ease the 
shock of this human tragedy. It 
was, and continues to be difficult 
to absorb the meaning of what 
has happened More than that, it 
is impossible for any of us to 
know why it happened. God, in 
His own mysterious way, wat-
ches over our world 
This much we do know; that 
there is always something to be 
learned from such events in our 
lives: the preciousness of l i fe; the 
wonder of r e l a t i onsh ips ; the 
depths of human feelings, cal l ing 
forth courage, compassion and 
loyalty. 
How well this was evidenced in 
the Providence College family. 
Perhaps it was best seen in the 
faith of al l highlighted at the 
Memorial Mass celebrated on the 
campus within hours of the fire. 
Shattered humanly, strength and 
solace were quietly sought at the 
altar of God. 
I take this opportunity to share 
my own wonderment and pride in 
light of the never to be forgotten 
tragedy of December 13, 1977. I 
do this not so much as president 
of the Corporation of Providence 
College or as Prov inc ia l of the 
Dominican Community. Rather, 
I do this as another human being 
trying to share my own reactions 
to this tragedy. 
I am grateful for the solid, 
w a r m l eade rsh ip of F a t h e r 
Pe terson dur ing this t r y ing 
period. But everyone, it seems to 
me, proved an inspiration. 
May God who loves each of us 
bring His consoling peace and 
healing strength into our lives 
that we might ever grow in our 
love for H im. 
Terence Quinn, O.P. 
T h e y need you in the Peace 
Co rps . B e a Peace Corps volunteer, so they 
can once again hope for a future. 
T h e Peace Corps is alive and well . Cal l 
toll free: 800-424-8580. Or write the Peace 
Corps , B o x A , Washington, D. C. 20525. 
Peace Corps 
Students moan and 
groan with PC-itis 
By David Amara l 
I've got it. But that's nothing new: so does everyone else. The 
runny nose, scratchy throat, stuffy sinuses. It is the PC-itis 
epidemic. 
The majority of ourpopulation is shacked up, surrounded by piles 
of discarded kleenexes, quietly moaning and groaning. It is the first 
time ever that so many have been disabled for reasons other than a 
hangover. 
"That 's what it feels like to me , " said one student, " a massive 
hangover. But it doesn't make sense because I didn't have the good 
time the night before to cause i t . " 
Some of the professors in the biology department have been at 
work trying to figure out this strange sickness. 
"Apparent ly , " said Dr. Bilge of the biology department, " this is 
a variation of a common phenomenon called senior-itis." Dr Bilge 
explained that the cause is rooted in the lack of work. 
" Y o u see, the students came back from a long Christmas 
vacation and immediately missed a day of school because of snow. 
Then the semester barely got started and they miss another three 
days of school. Then go right into a winter weekend. The results 
were devastating. 
"Everyone 's brain was unable to handle so little work after a 
rough first semester. The gray matter just shrivelled up and 
became susceptible to disease. 
"This virus is a tr icky little dev i l , " explained Dr. Bilge. " It is 
shaped like a textbook, and is very fast and hard to catch. I can only 
guess that things wi l l get back to normal when the kids start 
thinking normally again. 
"It is the PC-itis 
epidemic" 
" A s for now, I can only suggest that you get plenty of rest and 
take aspirin. 
"Should we cal l you in the morning?" I asked. 
" L o r d , no. I ' l l be in M iami for the remainder of the semester. I 
have to watch my health too, you know. Yes sir, there's nothing 
better than a good game of golf and a quick swim to keep the ol ' 
body in shape," he said, patting his paunch. 
While students are recovering from this sickness, they are 
warned to keep an eye out for the Russian flu which is spreading 
across the country. 
This virus, shaped l i kea nuclear missle, is infiltrating the young, 
and has already demobilized several mil i tary academies. 
"They 're out for our young," screamed Dr. Jingo, U.S. 
spokesman for national health, "but they are not going to get us 
that easi lv . " 
Dr . Jingo and his jingoist colleagues are working on an antidote 
which uses antibodies in the shape of an anti-ballistic missile. 
" U n t i l we perfect the se rum, " he said, "the best thing todo is to eat 
apple pie, watch baseball, and think how great this great country 
i s . " 
Well, I hope all of you are feeling better; I 'm going back to bed. 
Anyone who is interested in 
receiving the Sacrament 
of Confirmation this semester 
is asked to register with 
Sister Deborah in the 
Chaplain's Office, 
Monday through Friday, 
9 a.m. -12 noon. 
Wednesday, February 22, 1978 
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V-ballers 
lose 
m a t c h 
By Mike David 
The Providence College men's 
volleyball squad, competing in 
their first intercollegiate match 
ever, dropped a tightly contested 
match to Clark University of 
Worcester recentlv at A lumni 
Hal l . The scores were 15-0, 2-0, 8-
15,15-17, and 9-15 in the best three 
out of five affair 
The Fr ia rs started off strong 
and blew Clark off the court in the 
first game. Clark was then forced 
to forfeit the second game due to 
an injury to one of their s ix 
starters. In the fourth game P C 
held a commanding 13-7 lead, 
only to lose in overtime, 17-15. 
Clark then proceeded to close out 
the match by r ipping the F r i a r s , 
15-9, in the deciding game 
"We took the first game so 
easily that our guys became 
much too overconfident," ad-
mitted Coach Dick Bagge. "We 
never really came out of that rut 
and ended up dropping a tightly 
contested match. Also, the flu 
epidemic has hit the squad, 
leaving us with only six healthy 
players as of F r i d a y . " 
Upcoming matches for the v-
ba l l e rs inc lude an 11-team 
tournament March 11 at U R I 
featuring Harvard and North-
eastern 
D e e g a n runs 4:09 
m i l e in Easterns 
By Dave Ba l l 
The Great B l i zzard of '78 may have paralyzed the whole state, 
but it just didn't prevent the track team from working out. During 
the storm, the squad's dedication was exhibited by certain mem-
bers actually reduced to running along the corridors of Harkins 
Hal l . With the storm, training was reduced considerably. Much 
improvising and compromising was done. 
However, in spite of a l l the white stuff, a relatively smal l squad of 
four athletes travelled to Southern Connecticut for the once 
prestigious Eastern championships. 
Gerry Deegan moved down from the two-mile event to the one-
mile for a change of pace, and duly won in 4:09. But he was not 
alone. Fel low Ir ishman and team captain M ick Byrne was second 
in a fine 4:11. This was M ick ' s first race of the season. The flu and 
injury prevented previous competition for Byrne, which is a pity, 
as his pre-Christmas strength training program seemed to nave 
paid oft for h im. A good outdoor season is expected of Byrne. 
Perhaps the best performance of the day came from one of PC ' s 
reserves. Moe Rafferty, a junior from New York ran a very en-
couraging 4:12 to finish third behind Deegan and Byrne. 
Rafferty has been very consistent this season, and he seems to be 
the only one to have avoided the flu. Considering the restrictions 
put on the runners due to the storm, this was a fine race by Raf-
ferty, and Coach Bob Amato was extremely pleased with his 
performance. 
The fourth runner to compete was Pete Crooke. Crooke ran in the 
two-mile, and his fourth place time of 9:11 did not do justice to his 
capabilities It may be stated that the snow and inabil ity to work 
out to his full potential l imited Crooke's performance, but perhaps 
a better race-which he is capable o f - is in store for h im next week 
in the New England's at Harvard. 
John Treacy, who set an Amer ican collegiate record last week in 
New York , rested from competition this weekend. He wi l l return to 
racing next week. 
It is unknown as yet who wi l l compete in the New England's. 
Injury and flu have prevented full-scale workouts. But it is certain 
that a larger team than competed in Southern Connecticut wi l l 
travel. 
LAW SCHOOL APTITUDE TEST 
Time: Monday 3-5 p.m. 
Basement Lounge-
Library 
PC ID Required 
H o o p P r e v i e w : 
PC faces L.I.U. and 





By John Mullaney 
1 
The P C basketball season is 
winding down to a close now. 
With another 20-game-win season 
in the bag and a number of major 
wins on the F r i a r record book, PC 
may be looking more toward the 
E C A C Tournament than they are 
to their last two contests of the 
season But, at least one of those 
games wi l l be on the tough side 
for the Black and White. That wi l l 
be against the Redmen of St. 
John's University. 
The other contest for 
Providence this coming week wi l l 
be against a team that should 
prov ide l i t t l e t rouble : Long 
Island University 
But first it's the Redmen and 
star forward George Johnson 
Johnson may be the premier 
forward in the East. He stands at 
6-7 and is a prolific scorer as well 
as rebounder Last week in a loss 
to Syracuse George had a bad 
game, but sti l l managed to score 
2 3 points and pull down 2 0 
rebounds That might show just 
how powerful the New York 
native is. 
Starting opposite Johnson wi l l 
be Kevel in Winfree, a 6-6 senior 
who is known for his shooting 
ski l ls as well as rebounding 
abil ity. 
At center wi l l be 6-8 , 235-pound 
freshman Wayne McCoy. As his 
size might indicate, McCoy is a 
rugged center who stays un-
derneath most of the time and 
concentrates on clogging up the 
middle. 
In the backcourt, Coach Lou 
Carnessecca wi l l be going with 6-
0 Tom Calabrese and 5 -3 Reggie 
Carter Calabrese is the biggest 
scoring threat of the two while 
Carter is the ballhandler. 
Coming off the bench for the 
Redmen wi l l be sophomore guard 
Bernard Rencher who is on the 
flashy side, according to one 
scouting source. Nevertheless, 
Rencher is a good shooter and the 
type of player whu can give St 
John's a spark off thé bench. 
Relieving McCoy at the center 
post wi l l be 6-9 center Pau l 
Berwanger and at the forward 
position wi l l be 6-5 Frank Gilroy. 
On the season, the Redmen 
have a 16-6 mark against some 
pretty good competition. Last 
year up in Jamaica , P C and St. 
John's went right down to the 
wire before the F r i a r s pulled it 
out, 69-66. If past experience is of 
any value, and if records mean 
anything, the game Saturday at 
the Civic Center should be hard-
fought and close, which means it 
should be worth seeing. 
The fo l lowing Monday , 
Providence concludes its long 
season with a contest against a 
L I U team that does not seem to 
pose a great threat. On the 
season, the Blackbirds are 8 - 1 6 , 
and that's against a rather weak 
schedule. By leaps and bounds, 
PC is Long Island's toughest 
opponent on the season. 
Third year Coach Paul Lizzo's 
team is a young one. though, and 
as of late have been getting 
better. Las t Sa turday they 
sidetracked Boston University, 
8 7 - 7 8 , and then on Monday night 
they edged Centenary, 8 2 - 8 1 , at 
home. 
L I U really has no star players 
as such. Rather, the Blackbirds 
count on balanced scoring to do 
the job for them, and that shows 
in the individual stats. 
Sophomore John Bailey starts 
at the center post and is leading 
the team in both scoring ( 1 4 . 2 ) 
ppg) and in rebounds ( 8 . 8 rpg) 
At the forward positions are 
junior Steve Lewis (averaging 
1 2 . 7 points a game) and Greg 
Winston (second l ead ing 
rebounder at 7 . 7 per contest). 
Overall , L I U should not pose 
any threat to the Fr ia rs on 
Monday and wi l l probably allow 
Coach Dave Gavitt to unload the 
bench for probably the last time 
this year. After that, it 's the 
E C A C tourney on Thursday at the 
Providence Civic Center 
By Mike David 
The Providence College hockey 
Fr ia rs , literally fighting for their 
lives in the E C A C playoff hunt, 
face a series of "must w i n " 
s i tuat ions against respectab le 
opposition in the near future 
On Wednesday evening, the 
Fr iars wil l face off against a 
mediocre Colgate Squad at 
Schne ider A r e n a . The Red 
Raiders, absorbing another poor 
season, have a 4 - 1 5 - 7 mark, and 
have lost six games in a row 
Providence fans should watch 
senior center Paul MacKenzie, 
the team's leading scorer, as well 
as junior wing Jon Rheault and 
senior wing Barry Kinsey. But, 
the Fr iars should have little 
trouble in this one. 
Da r tmou th w i l l invade 
Schneider on Friday, February 
2 5 . The B ig Green currently stand 
fifth in Ivy League play with a lo-
l l record, and are fresh off an 
impressive 5 -2 win over Penn last 
week. The bright spots on the 
Dartmouth squad continue to be 
goal ie J i m J a n k o w s k i and 
leading scorers Dennis Murphy 
and Ross Brownridge, who have 
posted 31 points apiece. 
On Monday af ternoon the 
Fr iars journey to the Boston 
Arena to face a very troublesome 
Northeastern club. The Huskies, 
also vying for a playoff berth, 
sport a 1 0 - 1 1 - 2 record, and seem 
to be the F r i a rs ' chief obstacle in 
the battle for a post-season bid 
Winger Scott Gruhl , the team's 
leading scorer a l l season ( 5 4 
points) must be effectively shut 
off as must center Mark Derby 
and winger Wayne Turner. The 
Fr iars took the first contest, 4 - 2 , 
in a tightly played affair, but 
looking back to previous year, the 
Huskies should give P C al l they 
can handle at home. 
Lady Fr iars w i n close 
o n e o v e r U N H , 60-59 
By Steve Lat imer 
The shot ripped through the 
nets just as the buzzer sounded 
Providence had just won another 
game on a last-second shot. 
We ' re t a l k i n g about 
P rov idence ' s exc i t ing v i c tory 
over North Carol ina, right? Or 
perhaps Dave Ftye 's last-second 
shot to beat Jacksonvil le. 
Wrong! ! Providence College's 
Lady Fr ia rs also showed their 
talents at winning the close ones 
when Diane Leitao hit on a 15-foot 
jumper to defeat the University 
of New Hampshire, 60-59, at 
Alumni Hal l . 
P C had shown ear ly 
domination in the game, despite 
having starting center Mary 
E l l en Buchanan sidelined with 
the flu, plus Mary Casey and 
Mary Ann McCoy also feeling the 
effects of the illness. The Black 
and White left the court at the 
intermission sporting a 30-24 
lead. 
The Lady F r i a r s , behind the 
shooting of Carmen Ross and 
Leitao (high scorer with 13 
points), continued to build up the 
lead in the second half, leading by 
as many as 10 points with eight 
minutes remaining in the contest. 
A key P C problem this year has 
been the inability to hold onto a 
lead. Leads against UMass and 
St. John's had been squandered 
in the second half, and this game 
was to be another example of the 
problem. 
U N H was able to cl imb a l l the 
way back into the contest, and 
with 1:05 left had assumed a 59-56 
advantage. But Carmen Ross, 
who tallied eight second-half 
points, hit on a jumper, cutting 
the margin to one. 
Then on the next trip down the 
floor, McCoy was fouled and 
proceeded to miss two foul shots 
On the ensuing rebound, Dori 
Murphy of U N H stepped on the 
baseline and Providence was 
awarded the ball The inbound 
pass went to Leitao who took two 
dribbles and fired home the game 
winner. 
Later in the week the Lady 
Fr iars travelled to Waltham, 
Massachuset ts , to take on 
Bentley College. 
Led by the scoring of Mary Ann 
McCoy, who finished with 2 0 
points, PC cruised to a 8 4 - 5 2 
victory. Ross added 12 points to 
the winning effort. 
Lady pucksters conquer UConn, 5-1; 
Health key factor for future PC wins 
By Debbie O'Brien 
With Two games cancelled the 
week of the storm, the Lady 
Fr iars finally saw some action 
Saturday against UConn. P C 
posted a 5-1 win over the Huskies 
to up their record to 5-3-1. 
The first goal came at 3:31 in 
the first period by Terry F in -
negan, with an assist by Kathy 
Connelly. At 3:41 Kathy Lenahan 
scored an unassisted goal, and at 
5:14 Connie Richer took the puck 
from center ice to score an 
unassisted goal. 
Lenahan increased PC ' s lead 
with a fourth goal, assisted by 
Kathy Luther and Dawn Sprague 
at 10:01. The fifth and final P C 
goal came in the second period by 
Mar ie Ritchie with an assist from 
Richer and Lynn Johnson. Goalie 
Cindy Mellon did a good job in the 
net with 32 saves to her credit. 
Coach Tom Pa lamara was 
happy wi th his team's per-
formance, commenting that the 
Lady Fr iars "played well and did 
what they had to do " to earn the 
win. 
A problem facing the team is 
one that is bothering everyone 
else too: illness There has not 
been a full team practice since 
February 5, and in Saturday's 
game, only four players were 1 0 0 
Eer cent healthy. The team's ealth wi l l be a key factor in the 
upcoming games. 
On Saturday, the Lady Fr iars 
face Ithaca in a home contest at 4 
p.m. 
M E N S H O C K E Y 
" A " League 
1. S M A 3-1 
2. Blades 3-1 
3 Back Dore 3-1 
" B " League 
1. Dolls 8-0-1 
1. Joe's 6-1-0 
3. A ID 6-3-1 
4. P r ime Time 5-4-1 
5. Midnight Riders 3-2-2 
M E N ' S B A S K E T B A L L 
" A " League 
1. Hungo'sBoys 4-0 
2. Chuck Knutley's 4-0 
3. Falstaff 4-0 
4. Guzzler's Hoop 3-1 
5 Spanish Fl ies 2-2 
" B " L e a g u e 
1. Chairborne Cretins 4-0 
2. Jack & Nunzio's 3-0 
3. Burning Embers 4-0 
4. R ick 's Ripoffs 3-1 
5. The Dorians 3-0 
6. A rmz 2-0 
7. Jazy 3-1 
8. Ke l ly ' s Heroes 2-1 
9. Joe's Blows 3-0 
10. Tex's Toast 2-1 
11. One Hitters 1-2 
V O L L E Y B A L L 
1. Y ehYehs 4-0 
2 Spiked Shoe Club 4-0 
3 The Cadjee Animals 4-1 
4. CrowinsPub 3-1 
5. Bandit 3-1 
6. Goots Boots II 3-1 
W O M E N ' S H O C K E Y 
1. Silver Skates 3-0 
2 Bad News Bears 2-1 
3. Richard 's Pub 1-1 
W O M E N ' S B A S K E T B A L L 
" A " League 
Bad News Bears 
" B " League 
Litt le McCuster 
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Friars reach 20-win plateau 
Dwight Wi l l iams 
Providence bests 
N e w Hampshire, Yale 
By Ken Kraetzer 
The F r i a r s moved a step closer 
to their goal of an E C A C hockey 
berth with wins this week over 
New Hampshire, 8-6, and Yale , 7-
5. 
PC led U N H al l the way but the 
Wildcats kept finding ways of 
staying in the game. Forward 
Bruce Garber was the big gun 
with his first two collegiate goals 
for the B lack and White. Junior 
Colin Ahern came back from a 
knee injury to score his 19th goal 
of the season in the second 
period. New Hampshire 's Jon 
Fontas scored a hat tr ick to keep 
the visitors from being blown out 
of Schneider Arena. B i l l Mi lner , 
playing with the flu, made 36 
saves between the pipes for P C . 
The Y a l e E l i s c a m e into 
Providence flying high after their 
7-5 upset w i n over Boston 
University the day before in New 
Haven. Not only that, the E l i s 
with a win would move ahead of 
the Fr ia rs in the standings and 
into serious contention for a 
playoff spot. 
PC moved to an early lead on 
f i rs t pe r i od goals by T e r r y 
Horgan and Colin Ahearn, his 
20th of the season. Denis Mar t in 
tall ied early in the second before 
Yale came roaring back on two 
goals by senior J i m McDonald . 
Steve O'Nei l l then put on a show 
scoring three goals and assisting 
on a goal by Jeff Whisler. The 
f r e shman f rom F r a m i n g h a m , 
Mass. now has 17 goals on the 
season. Another P C injury oc-
curred in the first period as 
sophomore R i ch Campis i injured 
his knee and w i l l be out for an 
unknown amount of time. 
The two wins place the F r i a r s 
in a tie for eighth place with RP I . 
PC has to win at least three of 
their last four games to assure 
themselves of a playoff spot. 
Seventh position is well within 
sight as Harvard has a tough 
schedule yet to play which in-
cludes two games against Cor-
nell, the Beanpot final against 
B U , and road games at Dart-
mouth and Yale. 
By JohnO 'Hare 
F ive games in seven days. It 
was a week that had suspense 
(72-70over Niagara in overtime), 
drama (stil l another OT win over 
Jacksonvi l le in the last seconds, 
52-50), teduim (63-54 yawner over 
C a m p b e l l Co l lege ) and 
tragicomedy (92-74 stomping of 
Boston College). But more im-
portant than any roundball en-
durance tr ia l is the fact that these 
recent victories have virtual ly 
assured P C a place in the E C A C 
regional playoffs. 
For tr iv ia buffs, let it be 
recorded that Providence (22-4) 
has now recorded 20 or more wins 
for eight straight seasons. The 
Fr ia rs are the only team in major 
co l lege compet i t i on to have 
posted 17 20-win seasons in the 
last 20 years. P C has now won 
eight games by two points or less 
this season and is r a n k e d 
nationally in both wire service 
polls. 
After the B C washout, the 
Eagles ' top flight rookie coach, 
D r . T o m D a v i s , a n a l y z e d , ' 
"Prov idence made us look bad. 
They have that capabil ity. I 
really think they have the best 
zone in the country. Dave Gavitt 
does so many subtle things with 
that zone. G a v i t t has them 
playing hard on both ends of the 
floor, filling the passing lanes. He 
deserves a lot of credi t . " 
Maybe it was the 2-3 zone, or 
maybe the Eagles were shell-
shocked after a close loss to U R I , 
but whatever, Providence just 
disassembled B C piece by piece. 
The F r i a r s took away the 
visitors' inside game, dominated 
with outside shooting and ab-
solutely ki l led any ideas B C may 
have had of running. Fo r P C the 
solution was simple-dominate 
the boards (56-39 rebounding 
edge)-which means no outlet 
passes, no fast breaks, no run-
ning game. 
At one point P r o v i d e n c e 
wheeled to a 20-5 lead and by 
intermission the total was 43-28. 
It was a lucky thing for B C that 
guard Ern i e Cobb made the trip. 
At the half he had 14 points and by 
the t ime the game was over the 5 
Gamesmen 
Compete 
Winners of the Providence 
College-sponsored bi l l iards, table 
tennis and air hockey tour-
naments travelled to Worcester 
recently for further competition. 
In bi l l iards Br ian H i l l lost both 
matches and teammate Car l 
Er ickson won one and lost a pair 
at host school Holy Cross. In ping 
pong Tom Migl iaccio won one 
and lost a pair while Gary 
Tunn ic l i f f e won three and 
dropped two at Worcester State 
College. F ina l ly , Greg Lyons lost 
both his matches in the a i r 
hockey trials. 
11 shooter worked his Calv in 
Murphy imitation to perfection, 
finishing with 29 points. 
He was BC ' s offense for much 
of the game. Cobb's playing style 
is the exact antithesis of another 
renowned P C opponent, Ron 
Perry. Where Perry is controlled 
and deliberate, Cobb is flat out 
offense. Unl ike Ronzo, Cobb's 
attitude toward defense is often 
lackadaisical , but he follows his 
shot to the hoop better than 
anybody around. He's one of the 
most explosive players in the 
region. 
J u s t about everybody saw 
action for P C with the old 
dependables , Dw igh t , Soup, 
E a s o n and M i s e v i c i u s 
shouldering much of the scoring 
load. Dwight was high man with 
16, and frosh center R ick Hunger 
spe l l ed M i s e v i c i u s espec ia l l y 
effectively, scoring 15 points plus 
five rejections. This shellacking 
could hurt seriously BC ' s chances 
for an E C A C berth. But after that 
disastrous first half, the Eagles 
didn't really look like a playoff 
team. 
On the eve of PC ' s first-ever 
matchup aga ins t C a m p b e l l 
College there were a few unan-
swered questions about the op-
position. After a l l , the team's 
n i ckname was the F i g h t i n g 
Camels. Fight ing Camels? Would 
that mean the players would be 
humpbacked? Would there be no 
need for water bottles on the 
bench because the team could 
run long distances without H20? 
Would the coach wear long 
flowing robes topped off with a 
Lawrence of Arabia headband? 
Well, it turned out that Camp-
bell College is a smal l school in 
North Carol ina, and the game 
itself was little more than a 
breather. Hunger did another 
good job. Everybody played, and 
ambitious Campbell (in their 
first year of Division I basket-
ball) left the Civ ic Center a loss 
poorer but hopefully wiser 
The greening of Dave F rye 
continues. The more Frye plays, 
the more he proves he deserves to 
get some minutes. This time 
against J a c k s o n v i l l e it was 
Frye 's special last-second step-
up dribble-backward 24-foot high-
off-the-glass off-balance jumper 
that won the game in OT for the 
old Black and White, 52-50. 
It was fitting F rye hit the 
unusual bomb, because the red-
haired terror had missed a one-
on-one situation with 41 seconds 
left in overtime. But a l l ' s well 
that ends we l l . " A c t i o n " 
throughout the game was steady 
chessboard stuff. Both teams 
were evenly matched, but PC got 
the last shot and made the most 
of it. 
It was more of the same 
ove r t ime business as Soup 
Campbell 's two foul shouts with 
just three ticks left took the 
starch (ugh) out of Niagara. Soup 
scored six out of the team's seven 
points in OT and had 20 points. 
Both teams had the same number 
of field goals (27) but P C did 
better at the foul line, hitting 18 of 
21 while the Purple Eagles were 
16 of 22. 
Next up: St. John's University 
and L I U . We' l l be blaaasting you. 
Kandy Wilson 
M E N ' S B A S K E T B A L L 
A grueling schedule of five 
games in seven days failed to 
stal l the F r i a r s , who won the first 
four of that span; two by close 
scores, two by distant spreads 
Niagara and Jacksonvi l le were 
defeated in overtime, each by one 
basket, while Campbell College 
proved to be no contest, and 
Boston College a surprisingly 
easy test. With a 22-4 record 
going into the Rams ' game, an 
E C A C playof f ber th seems 
assured. 
M E N ' S H O C K E Y 
Two sa t i s f y ing v i c t o r i e s 
capped off the week for the 
hockey F r i a r s , who are now 9-9-1 
and in solid str ik ing distance of 
that final playoff berth in the 
E C A C Division One. 
The 8-6 victory over one-time 
kingpin U N H was just as sur-
prising as the tough game against 
perennially weak Yale , which has 
suddenly become a very hot 
team. 
W O M E N ' S B A S K E T B A L L 
The women's team proves that 
it isn't the only team that can't 
win the close ones. P C ' s 60-59 
points in the U N H game, and 
Carmen Ross with 12 in the 
Bentley contest. 
W O M E N ' S H O C K E Y 
The Lady Fr ia rs scored four 
goals in the first period, and 
Kathy Lenahan scored two goals 
Sports Briefs 
thri l l ing victory over U N H , at-
tained By Diane Leitao's jumper 
at the buzzer, and an easy 32-
point v i c tory over Bent l ey 
stretched the Lady F r i a r winning 
streak to 11. 
High scorers for P C in each of 
those games were Leitao with 13 
as P C won easily over the 
University of Connecticut, 5-1 
Goalie Cindy Mellon stopped 32 
of 33 shots, as Providence im-
proved its record to 5-3-1. Health 
continues to be a factor in the P C 
schedule Wi th the team 
decimated by illness, stamina 
has become much more elusive. 
The next game is Saturday at 
Schneider Arena against Ithaca 
at 4 p.m. 
T R A C K 
Trackmen perform well in the 
E a s t e r n Champ ionsh ips , w i th 
fine i nd i v i dua l per fo rmances 
from Gerry Deegan, Mick Byrne 
and Moe Rafferty. 
V O L L E Y B A L L 
The i r f i rs t in terco l l eg ia te 
match ever proves to be no 
embarrassment: a close defeat to 
Clark University. P C started 
well, but tired, and was even-
tually defeated in five games 
K R I A R OF T H E W E E K 
The award this week goes to 
Diane Leitao. whose last-second 
bucket against U N H kept PC in 
the running for a playoff berth, 
and held off a pesky Wildcat 
squad 
Sports 
ECAC Div is ion 1 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
W I T P.C. OF GA 
e u 17 i o .944 n o M 
Corne» 17 4 1 .735 I » SS 
Clarkson 13 1 0 * lié 17 
Boston Coll 17 7 0 .437 101 105 
Brown 11 7 1 .005 86 éS 
N Hamoshire 12 4 0 Sil 138 110 
Harvard 9 1 0 579 71 15 
Providence 9 9 1 500 95 IB 
DPI _ _ . . 1 I 0 500 77. M 
Derlmoutr 9 10 0 .174 St 94 
Yale 10 13 1 .438 87 109 
Vermont . I 11 0 171 71 «9 
Northeastern . 7 10 I .417 103 M 
Penn S 10 ? 353 45 83 
SI Lawrence . 4 13 0 JI4 77 112 
Princeton 4 II I .281 él 71 
Colgate - 3 IB 0 .143 44 lié 
N.E. COACHES POLL 
P I S 
I Providence (lé) SO 
1 Fairfield 4 5 
3. HcHv Cross 
4. Rhode Island 3 4 
5. Massach.,sfFs 30 
é. Boston Codege 4 
7. Maine ' 
